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UPCOMING EVENTS  

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

 

December 3 - Church Decorating 

December 4 - Blue Christmas 

December 7, 14, 21 - Advent Services 

December - 10 - Caroling at Concordia 

December 18 - Joyfest 
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4725 Old William Penn Highway 

Murrysville, PA 15668 

Phone: 724-327-2898 

Fax: 724-327-2878 

Email: calvarylut@clcs.comcastbiz.net 

Connecting People to the Love 

of Jesus 

Calvary Lutheran Church invites you to explore the 

love of Jesus. We offer many ways to connect with 

the love of Jesus  whether it is through traditional 

or contemporary worship, Christian education or 

church and community ministries.  We invite you to 

be a part of the journey to everlasting life and to 

know and experience the loving, saving grace of 

God. 

 

Calvary Worship Times 

Opportunities for Worship  

Sunday - 8:30 am 
Sunday - 11:00 am 
Monday - 6:30 pm 

We’re on the Web! 

www.CalvaryLCMS.org 

Check for all church events 

  Office Hours  

M-TH 8 am - 4 pm 

Friday Office Closed 

 

Elected officers, staff, and administration also 

need a time to worship, receive the Lord's Sup-

per, and study God's Word over the weekend. 

Please allow them to do that and refrain from 

business discussions during those spiritually edi-

fying times. Feel free to write a note, send an 

email, leave a message, visit the office during 

office hours, or otherwise let an Elder know of 

your needs and concerns. 
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Last year we did not have a Thanksgiving 

Day service and we did have a Thanksgiving 

Eve service. The same will be true this year. 

However, a key difference will be that in-

stead of a traditional Divine Service, we will 

have a service of prayer. I envision this ser-

vice as a time of us to go to God in prayer 

and thank Him for all of life’s blessings and 

to ask Him to intervene in life’s challenges. 

  

One of my favorite hymns is “Praise and 

Thanksgiving.” It says, “Praise and thanks-

giving, Father we offer for all things living, 

created good.” Certainly, that is the senti-

ment of our American holiday, Thanksgiv-

ing. It is a time to rejoice in the blessings 

that God has created for us. I want to center 

this theme in our prayer service on Novem-

ber 23
rd

.  

 

The service will be simple. We will open 

with a prayer of invocation, sing a hymn of 

praise, prayer, then share a reading, and we 

will continue this pattern in some fashion. 

As we pray, I will be inviting our Elders and 

council members to say specific prayers for 

our various ministries. I will also open up a 

prayer for the congregation to pray together 

out loud. I would love to invite you to stay 

after the prayer service to pray with an elder 

or myself over your specific needs and con-

cerns. I hope that this service will bring to 

life the words of Jesus from Matthew 21:13 

“My house shall be called a house of prayer.” 

 

 

If you are in town for Thanksgiving, please 

join us for a prayer service on November 

23
rd

. If you have specific prayer requests to 

be shared at that service, I will be taking 

those throughout November. Prayer is a 

Holy Conversation with God. Living in His 

Holiness is refreshing and up lifting. I know 

that this will be a time for us to be strength-

ened in His voice.   

 

I also plan to end the evening worship with 

God’s most precious feast, the Lord’s Sup-

per. There is no better way to celebrate all 

that God has done than with the feast of 

Holy Communion. This will truly be a spe-

cial service. 

  

As you get ready to celebrate Thanksgiving, 

eat turkey, and watch football, also return 

thanks to God. For He has done so much for 

each of us including working out of our sal-

vation. For that we are all truly thankful! 

 

With Much Thanks,  

 

Pastor Josh 
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Happy Fall, Everybody! 

 

Thank you so much to everyone 

who came to our Fall Family 

Events—our final bonfire for the 

year, our movie night and the Hay-

ride at Gearhard Farms were won-

derful events! It means so much to 

be able to connect to the families in 

our school and community. Across 

all three events, we had a total of 

48 different individuals that were 

able to come and fellowship with 

us, many of whom are not mem-

bers here at Calvary. Calvary has 

always been known within our 

walls as a very open and welcom-

ing congregation and I am so 

thrilled that we are able to share 

our Church Home with others. 

 

Please remember than it Novem-

ber, we have greeter and usher 

training on Saturday, the 5
th

 at 9:00 

am. We will do the greeter training 

first and anyone who is in need of 

the additional usher training can 

stay for that after. We will be serv-

ing brunch at this training. Please 

consider attending if you have a 

heart for welcoming people into 

our services. We also have confir-

mation on Sunday, November 20
th

 

from 1-5pm. We will have pizza 

available after the late service for 

the middle school youth. Please 

let me know if you know anyone 

that is interested in attending. We 

will be going over the Old Testa-

ment at this session. 

 

Also mark your calendars for 

events in December! We will have 

rehearsal for our children’s wor-

ship service during Sunday School 

on December 11
th

, and Joyfest 

will be the following weekend, on 

December 18
th

. We will also have 

another movie night on Friday, 

December 16
th

 at 5:30. Parents 

will have the option to drop their 

children off at this event, so they 

can sneak in some Christmas 

shopping (or a date night!). If any-

one would like to volunteer for 

childcare, please let me know. 

 

Thank you all for all you do for 

our congregation! As we look 

ahead to Thanksgiving, Pastor and 

I are so grateful to be a part of 

Calvary. God’s blessings unto all 

of you as we start to enter the 

busy Holiday season! 



Who do we serve? 

 

We all know that Christianity is under attack all 

over the world, especially in the USA.  We see it 

everywhere; it assaults us every day on television, 

radio and in print.  Satan is trying to destroy the 

family unit as we know it.  He is driving people 

away from religion.  

 

Have you noticed that children no longer respect 

their elders, or their own parents and grandpar-

ents.  Parents no longer feel that it is necessary to 

give their children a religious education or at the 

very least take them to church.  Jesus commands us 

to bring him the little children. Children, you be-

long to the Lord, and you do the right thing when 

you obey your parents. The first commandment 

with a promise says, "Obey your father and your 

mother, and you will have a long and happy life. 

Mark 10:14-16 “…Let the little children come to 

me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of 

God belongs to such as these. 
15 

Truly I tell you, 

anyone who will not receive the kingdom of 

God like a little child will never enter it.” 
16 

And 

he took the children in his arms, placed his 

hands on them and blessed them.”  

 

Parents, do not be hard on your children. Raise 

them properly. Teach them and instruct them in 

the ways of the Lord. Proverbs 22:6 

“Start children off on the way they should go, 

and even when they are old they will not turn 

from it.” 

 

We as a Christian society have failed our children. 

Parents are joyful when they have their new baby 

baptized. From there it all goes downhill. Do you 

remember these questions? 

 

Do you renounce the Devil? 

Do you renounce all his works? 

Do you renounce all his ways? 

Of course, the correct response is always “Yes, I 

renounce them.” But do we? Our world is quickly 

being overrun by non-Christian who would like to 

destroy our one concrete belief. 
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Do you believe in God, The Father Almighty, 

maker of heaven and earth? 

Of course, Our correct response is “Yes, I be-

lieve.” 

 

This is where we are failing ourselves. We be-

lieve but we do not take opportunity to worship 

our Lord as often as we can or should. We do 

not avail ourselves of opportunities to study 

God’s Word. We do not show others our Chris-

tian love. 1 John 4:17 “This is how love is 

made complete among us so that we will have 

confidence on the day of judgment: In this 

world we are like Jesus.” 

 

So, what is your answer, Who do you Serve? I 

hope that we can all loudly answer that in serv-

ing 

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of 

heaven and earth. 

 

I believe in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian 

Church, the communion of saints, the forgive-

ness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and 

the live everlasting. Amen. 

 

I hope that all are enjoying the beautiful colors 

of fall.  We all know what is to follow, WIN-

TER and that nasty white stuff.  Well so much 

about that, enjoy the beauty of Fall while you 

can. 

 

Andy Schifino - Elder 

Elders Corner by Andy Schifino 
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Evangelism/Hospitality & Fellowship Update 

 

Hold on !! The holidays are fast approaching. And 

you know how time flies!!! Please help us brighten 

others holiday season Join our group to help plan 

and execute the outreaches established by our giv-

ing church. We will have a meeting on Monday, 

November 7 at 6:30 to discuss Angel Tree. Hope 

to see you there! 

Lori 

 

MURRYSVILLE CROP HUNGER WALK 

 

The 43
rd

 annual Church World Service Murrys-

ville CROP Hunger Walk was held this year 

on Sunday, October 9. Our walking tacos were 

once again a big hit with all the walkers. 

Thanks to all who donated food and help serve 

the meal. Our kitchen crew is the BEST! Cal-

vary raised over $1,100 which is amazing! Once I 

get grand total from all churches, I will pass it on 

to you. 

 

 

Art Show, Bake Sale, and Café 

Once again, thanks for your help and baking 

skills. Proceeds from this will go to the Per-

sonal Emergency Fund. Our pastor and elders 

share this with those in need especially during 

the Christmas season. 

 

Fill our shopping cart 

We are collecting during the month of November 

non perishable dessert mixes as well as baking es-

sentials like flour, sugar, oil, cake mixes & frost-

ing, sweet bread mixes, puddings, etc. Lets fill our 

cart again before Thanksgiving! Loaves and Fishes 

were extremely appreciative of our donation deliv-

ered on Oct 14. 

 

Christmas Angel Tree 

The Christmas Angel Tree bene-

fitting Sonshine Community Min-

istries and the Blackburn Center 

will be up and running in Novem-

ber. The school will also be col-

lecting for Toys For Tots. Watch 

for these to begin mid November. 

 

Caroling at Concordia 

Mark your calendar now and plan to join us! Car-

oling at Concordia will be Saturday, December 10 

at 1:30. We will again provide cookies and maybe 

small gifts. 

 

Thank you all for your generous hearts! 
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Prayer Requests 

Health Concerns 

 

Lorri Nixon - leukemia 

Melissa Snelling - MS 

Jim Marshall – leukemia, friend of Iris 

 Steve Wutzke 

Melissa Crouse - lung cancer, friend of 

        Wanda Kuehn 

Jules Yancy – cancer friend of Wanda 

          & Terry Kuehn 

Lisa S. - cancer, friend of Wanda  

          Kuehn 

Amy Hale - cancer, cousin of Rose  

         Shirer 

Cathy Jones – metastatic cancer 

Alison Wojcik - cancer, friend of  

           Sharon Hosaflook 

Sue Ann Anischenko - cancer, friend 

            Sharon Hosaflook 

Kevin – stage 4 cancer – neighbor of  

          Sharon Hosaflook 

Lisa Hoverman – breast cancer 

Marian - breast cancer, friend of  

        Annette Page 

Christine Rehkopf – breast cancer,  

        cousin of Paul Rehkopf 

Brad – kidney cancer, cousin of 

         Lori Gulaskey 

Nick – lung cancer, friend of  

         Bill Callaway 

John Zotter – pancreatic cancer,  

       friend of Tom Harbaugh 

Matt Panaia – severe spinal injury,  

         friend of Karen Wertz 

Clayton Groff – Alzheimer, father of  

         Sharon Hosaflook 

Kyle - serviceman in Germany signifi-

cant injuries , friend of  

         Rose Shirer 

Mary Ellen McConnell - possible bone  

marrow cancer, friend of Rose &  

     Mark Shirer 

 

 

 

 

Please let office know of prayer updates 

and additions. It is time to update list. 

Thank you 

 

(If an individual has been on the list for 

more than a month they will be re-

moved, unless specifically requested)  

Strength & Healing 

 

Ian – son of Karen & Jeff Bishop 

Martin – brother of Tom Kibel 

Don Shirer – father of Mark Shirer 

Tom - cousin of Ruth Greer 

Ken – brother of Lori Gulaskey 

Cliff Denholm 

Ruth Reimer  

Carol Klingensmith  

Chester Klingensmith 

Lillian Lisenbigler 

Annettee Miller – cousin of Tracy  

        Fasnacht 

Bill Limegrover –father of Lorri Nixon 

Marge Limegrover - mother of Lorri  

        Nixon 

John Sondora – friend of Karen &  

         Jim Wertz 

J. Kris Demko – sister of Richard  

         Hrivnak 

Harry Fetsick – father of Heather  

           Kuehn 

Elizabeth Wiley - stepsister’s grand 

         daughter of Sharon Hosaflook 

Korey Madia - daughter of Gary &  

           Barb Hoverman 

Sue Schuler - aunt of Cathy Glasser 

Marion Harkema  

Stan Zarisky 

Frank DiEugenio 

Norma Hite 

Marty Alsing 

John McVeigh, Jr. 

Delbert Atcitty & family 

 

The Unemployed, Caregivers, Military 

Personnel & First Responders, Mission 

Partners - Shiprock, NM – Navajo Reser-

vation, Joel & Jen Shibata - Campus 

Crusades, Sonshine Kitchen, Loaves & 

Fishes, Veteran’s Place, Blackburn Cen-

ter, Concordia Lutheran Ministries 

 

Our Shut-Ins: June Neuman, Kitty 

Skaritka, Gloria Batcher, Ruth Reimer 
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A handful of the responses 

we received from the students as  

we asked them about what 

they need to surrender. 

One of the most important things that we do all 

year is to hold a fall retreat.  The fall retreat is 

designed to help anyone who comes to connect 

with other students and connect with the Lord.  

Our hope is that any freshman/new student 

that joins us for the fall retreat will leave that 

weekend feeling encouraged in their faith and 

strongly connected to the movement of Cru on 

their campus.  But one of my favorite things 

that God often does is that He creates a synergy 

across the campuses in the Susquehanna Valley: 

that as students from other campuses interact 

with each other, they are blessed relationally 

and are stirred up in their love for Jesus. (see 

Hebrews 10:24-25) 

  

This year we were so grateful to have about 80 

students join us for fall retreat including 2 stu-

dents from Lycoming college. (an answer to 

prayer as we are looking to relaunch on that 

campus)  Students engaged in team games that 

intentionally mixed students from different cam-

puses to help them to get to know one another.  

The content for the weekend was out of the 

book of Isaiah as we looked at the Servant Songs 

that prophesized about Jesus.  They were 

prompted to spend intentional time on their 

own doing a “quiet time” - to get into the word/

pray/journal and connect with the Lord.  Many 

students stay up into the wee hours of the night 

as they forge new friendships. 

  

One thing I wanted to highlight out of the 

whole weekend though is something that hap-

pened Saturday night.  In light of what we were 

learning about Jesus and his great surrender 

of his own rights on the Cross on our behalf; 

we asked students to think about ways that 

God might be calling them to surrender 

themselves.  To take a hard look at their own 

life and ask themselves if they are trying to 

control things that God wants them to trust 

Him for.  As they did, they took time to 

write those things on paper and brought 

them to the stage to lay them down before 

the Lord.  It’s always such a privilege to get 

glimpses into what God is doing in students’ 

lives and during this time it was obvious that 

He was on the move! 

  

Now that Fall Retreat is behind us, the 

“sprint” of the beginning of the fall semester 

is now over.  We as a staff team now look to 

settle into rhythms of discipleship, bible 

study and evangelism as we look forward to 

our next big event: Winter Conference dur-

ing winter break.  Thank you for enabling us 

to minister with Cru through your gifts and 

prayers.  We are grateful for you!  
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NOVEMBER 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 

 

1 

10:00 LBS  

2 

Hoagie Orders 

Due  

 

 

3 

6:30 Elders 

 

 

4 

 

 

5 

 

 

6 

8:30 Communion 

9:45 Bible Study/

Sunday School 

11:00 Worship 

 

7 

6:30 Worship 

 

8 

10:00 LBS  

 

9 

 

10 

2:00-4:00  

Hoagie Pick up  

11 

 

 

 

12 

8:00 MBS 

 

13 

8:30  Worship 

9:45 Bible Study/

Sunday School 

11:00 Communion 

 

14 

6:30 Communion 

 

15 

10:00 LBS  

Newsletter 

Deadline 

 

16 

 

17 

 

 

 

18 

 

19 

 

 

20 

8:30 Communion 

9:45 Bible Study/

Sunday School 

11:00 Worship 

21 

6:30 Worship 

 

22 

10:00 LBS  

 

23 

7:00  

Thanksgiving 

Eve. 

24 

Thanksgiving 

25 

 

26 

8:00 MBS 

 

27 

8:30 Worship 

9:45 Bible Study/

Sunday School 

11:00 Communion 

 

28 

6:30  

Communion 

 

 

29 

10:00 LBS  

 

30 

7:00 Advent  

       Service 
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

  1 Virginia DiAndreth 

  3 Dave Alsing 

  6 Frank DiEugenio 

 Tom Harbaugh 

  8 Chelsea Giles 

11 Joe Gulaskey, VI 

12  Ruth Greer 

 Patti Orlic 

 Tommy Phillips 

13 Iris Wutzke 

14  Terry Williams 

16 Grace Stubenbort 

21  Jacki Walker 

 Donald Giles 

 Kathy Zarisky 

25 Derek Giles 

27 Mona Scafuri 

29 Liam Lynch 

30 Bill Callaway 

 Peggy Waybright 

2 Jessica & Ryan Lynch 

21 MJ & Andy Schifino 

28 Lynne & Paul Conrad 

Calvary Recycles 

> used ink cartridges for LWML Missions 

> paper recycling done by Shirley & Bill Zachar  
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KIDS PAGE 
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